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ABSTRACT
The fine  structure  of the "spoon"  type synaptic  endings  of the chick  tangential  nucleus  was
studied  with  the  electron  microscope.  These  endings  often  measure  -18  pu  in  length  by
-3-4  p in  width.  The  axoplasm of the endings contains very  few synaptic  vesicles,  a large
number  of neurofilaments  oriented  parallel  to the  long  axis  of the nerve  fiber,  and micro-
tubules and numerous mitochondria.  The synaptic  membrane complex shows areas of local-
ized  occlusion  of the synaptic cleft  with the formation  of an external compound  membrane.
It has  not been  decided  whether  these  areas  have  a  disc shape;  their  length  measures  be-
tween 0.04 and 0.47 p. The  five-layer pattern  characteristic  of an external compound  mem-
brane is shown in  specimens fixed with formalin-OsO 4, glutaraldehyde  acrolein-OsO4,  and
acrolein-KMnO 4 but it does  not appear in  the glutaraldehyde-OsO 4-fixed  specimens.  The
over-all  thickness  of the  external compound  membrane varies  depending  upon the  fixative
used.  The  synaptic  clefts in  the  regions  between  the  external  compound  membrane  discs
are widened  and  measure  -300  A.  A condensation  of dense  material  occurs  in  pre-  and
postsynaptic  cytoplasms  all  along  the  synaptic  membrane  complex.  The  morphological
relationships described  in  the spoon endings  are  suggestive  of electrical  transmission.
INTRODUCTION
Cajal (4)  in  1908 described the nucleus tangentialis
in  chick  and  fish  brains  as  a component  of  the
vestibular  system  (17).  It  lies  superficially  in  the
medulla  at  the  level  of  entrance  of  the  eighth
nerve.  One of its characteristic  features  is the pres-
ence  of the  unusual  kinds  of synapse  now  called
"spoon"  endings  because  of their peculiar  shape.
These  are  endings of large myelinated  fibers of the
eighth  nerve  which  make  synaptic  contact  with
nerve cell  perikarya and spread out in a shape that
gives  the  impression,  in  silver  preparations,  of  a
microscopic  spoon.  The  endings  are  often  of the
en  passant type  but  also  may  be  of  the  terminal
variety.  Their  large  size  and  shape  are  the main
features  that  set them  apart.  Cajal  described  sev-
eral  varieties according  to  disposition,  shape,  and
size. Some are thick and short, with the nerve fiber
at an  acute  angle;  others  display a  larger  branch
ending in  a concave  disc  on  one  pole  of the cell;
still others are of the  en passant type  with the axon
becoming remyelinated  and running on to another
cell.
421We decided  to investigate  these endings  because
we wished  to  find out whether  the  vestibular  end-
ings  in  the  vestibular  nuclei  of chicks  and  those
in  the  Mauthner  cell  system  in  goldfish  medulla
might  be analogous.  In particular,  the  giant club
endings  on  the lateral dendrites  of Mauthner  cells
have  been  found  to  transmit  electrically  (11)  and
to  have  a  characteristic  morphological  feature
whereby  the  synaptic  clefts  are  closed  in  disc-
shaped  regions  referred  to  as  "synaptic  discs"
(22,  23).  We  wondered  whether  similar  synaptic
discs might occur  in  the chick  spoon endings  since
these  are also vestibular  endings of unusually  large
size.  Our  findings  reveal  that,  indeed,  the  two
types  of  endings  are  analogous  and  provide  mor-
phological  evidence  suggesting that the spoon end-
ings  may  transmit  impulses  electrically.
MATERIALS  AND  METHIODS
Chicks  1-10  days  old  were  used  throughout  the
study.  The  brains  were  fixed by  a  modification  of a
perfusion  technique  of  Palay  et  al.  (18)  which  is
similar  to the one  used  by  Robertson  et  al.  (22,  23).
The  chicks  were  anesthetized  by  intraperitoneal  in-
jection  of pentobarbital  sodium  (0.075  mg  per  10  g
of body  weight)  and  then perfused.  A  rigid  cannula
was  made  from  a segment  of  a No.  18  hypodermic
needle.  The  heart was  rapidly  exposed  and  the can-
nula  was  tied  into  the aorta.  The  cannula  had  been
previously  connected  by  a polyethylene  tube  (Clay-
Adams,  Inc.,  New  York)  to  another  No.  18  hypo-
dermic  needle  attached  to a  10 ml  syringe filled with
axian Ringer solution at room  temperature. Different
syringes  containing  the  prefixing,  buffer,  or  fixing
solutions  were used.
The  most  successful  preparations  were  made
with  Os04  fixation  preceded  by  fixation  with  for-
malin  (22),  distilled  glutaraldehyde  (31),  or  a  cornm-
bination  of  glutaraldehyde  and  acrolein  according
to  Sandborn  et  al.  (32).  The  concentration  of  the
Os04  solution  was 2.5%  and that  of the glutaralde-
hyde was 6.25%.
So  far  no  consistently  successful  method  has  been
devised  for  perfusing the  appropriate  region  of these
brains  with  permanganate  fixatives.  Some  regions
have  been  successfully  fixed  but  the  particular  part
of the medulla  containing  the  vestibular endings  has
consistently  failed  to  fix  well.
The specimens  were  embedded  in Araldite  accord-
ing  to Robertson  et  al.  (22),  sectioned with  an LKB
Ultrotome  with  a diamond  knife,  and examined  in  a
FIGJmtaE  I  Phase  contrast  light  photomiicrograph  of  1-p  section  of  a nerve  cell  of  the
nucleus  vestibularis tangentialis  of the chick.  It  shows the nucleus  (N),  the cell body, and
the large  incoming  myclinated  vestibular  fiber  ().  The  fiber approaches the cell body  on
one side  and  makes  a  synapse  of en passant  type  (arrows).  The fiber  (F)  loses  its myelin
sheath  just before  it makes contact  with the  perikaryon  of the cell (upper arrow) and  be-
comes  remyclinated  just beyond  the  contact  region  (lower  arrow).  Opposite  the synaptic
contact  is a  node  of Ranvier.  Acrolein-  MnO4 fixation.  X  1,980.
FmIunE  2  Low-power  electron  micrograph  of  a  nerve  cell  of  the  nucleus  vestibularis
tangentialis  in the  chick  showing  a spoon  type  ending  extending  from the  lower  to the
upper part of the micrograph  (arrows).  The nerve  fiber is  mnyelinated  close  to the terminal
where  the  myelin  sheath  ends  in  a  half-node  configuration.  The  nerve  ending  contains
numerous  mitochondria  (m)  and  abundant  neurofilaments  and  microtubules.  Note  the
apparent  empty  space  (S)  to the left of  the ending. The  cell body shows the  nucleus  (N)
and  abundant  profiles  of  granular endoplaslnic  reticulum  (er).  Glutaraldehyde-OsO 4 fixa-
tion.  X  7,600.
FIuRE  3  Section of an area of the spoon  ending.  A nerve cell body  at the upper left con-
tains clusters  of ribosomes which  suggest polysoimal  organization.  A large myelinated  fiber
with abundant  microtubules  and neurofilaments  extends across  the field  (lower right),  its
myelin  sheath terminating in a nodal arrangement  next to the spoon ending.  A small collar
of  extracellular  material  (e) in  a  triangular enlargement  is present  between the synaptic
terminal,  nerve  cell,  and  a  glia  cell  which  is  related  to  the myelinated  fiber.  The small
collar seems to contain  some faint strands  of matrix material, which suggests  that it repre-
sents a real  space.  Ilowever,  this  is still uncertain.  Note  the ECM at the arrows.  Here the
synaptic clefts  are closed,  but in the intervening  regions they are widened.  The node to tile
lower right contains  interesting circular  bodies  in the glial  cytoplasm next  to the axon  linut
their nature  is not yet understood.  Glutaraldehyde  Os04 fixation.  X 30,000.
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published  elsewhere  (23).
Light  microscopy  was done with  a Zeiss  Ultraphot
with  phase-contrast  optics.  Sections  about  I  p  thick
were  cut  with  glass  knives,  mounted  on  glass  slides
and  covered  with  immersion  oil  under  a  cover-slip
before  examination.  Some  sections  were  stained  in
1.2'%7  potassium  permanganate.
OBSERVATIONS
Light Microscopy
In preliminary observations  of Araldite  sections
by  phase-contrast light microscopy we  found some
of  the  different  types  of  synapses  described  by
Cajal (4). In general the nerve cell body is globular
or  elongated  and has  a slightly  eccentric  nucleus.
The  nerve  cells  are  often  oval  and  taper  at  two
poles.  Usually the polar portions of the cell are free
of closely  apposed  myelinated  fibers  and  are cov-
ered  by  small  globular  profiles  that we  identified
as  boutons terminaux in electron micrographs.  Some-
times,  at  one  pole  opposite  the  large  incoming
myelinated  vestibular  fibers,  the  axon  could  be
observed  running  parallel  to  the  incoming  large
myelinated  fibers.  The  spoon  synapses  are  easily
identified  by their size and shape.  Synapsing nerve
fibers  approach  the  cell  body  on  one  side  or  one
pole,  depending  upon  their  type.  The  fibers  that
have  the  spoon  ending,  either  the  terminal  or
en passant type, make synaptic contact on the lateral
side  of  the  cell  body.  The  fiber  loses  its  myelin
sheath just before  termination  but  this  sheath  re-
appears  immediately  in  the  en  passant  type  of
synapse  (Fig.  1).  The  loss  of myelin  involves  the
entire  perimeter  of the  presynaptic  fiber,  and it is
clear  that  in  the  region  of the  synaptic  contact  a
node  is  formed.  The  axon may  synapse  by  termi-
nating  directly  at  this  node,  or  may  be  remye-
linated and  extend  for  varying  distances  with  the
branch  making  a synapse  en passant. The  concave
disclike  synapse  of the  terminal  type  is  observed
at  one  pole  of the  cell  and  is  very much  like  the
club  endings  on the lateral  dentrite  of the Mauth-
ner  cell  of  the  goldfish  medulla.  Like  the  club
endings,  the  terminating  fiber  loses  its  myelin
sheath a few microns from  the postsynaptic neuron.
Electron Microscopy
Although  the  spoon  type  endings  are  the main
subject  of this  report,  the  nerve  cells  of the  tan-
gential  nucleus  have  some  peculiarities  that  also
deserve  comment.  These  are  large  cells  with  a
single  large,  round  or  oval,  eccentric  nucleus.
Organelles  are  abundant,  but their numbers  vary
in  three  clearly  defined  concentric  zones.  First,  a
light perinuclear  region  is  demarcated. It contains
mitochondria  in  moderate  numbers  and  a  few
groups of free  ribosomes. This region  is surrounded
by  a  second  darker  intermediate  zone  crowded
with  Nissl  bodies  and  Golgi  apparatus  (21)  (Fig.
2).  Irregularly  arranged  mitochondria  are  scat-
tered  throughout  this  zone,  but  in  some  micro-
graphs  these  appear  to  be more  abundant farther
toward the cell periphery.  Intermingled  with  these
elements  are  some  moderately dark oval  bodies  of
undetermined nature.  A third thin peripheral  zone
of  the  cytoplasm  is  demarcated  as  a  light  region
relatively  free of organelles. It contains  a few mito-
chondria,  a  few vesicles  -300--500  A  in diameter,
numerous  neurofilaments  -50  A in diameter,  and
a  few  microtubules  loosely  associated  in  bundles
irregularly  arranged parallel  to the cell membrane
(Figs.  3-4).
The  spoon  ending  in  sections  often  measures
--18,u  in  length  by  -- 3-4,u  in  width  with  the
myelinated  axon  at one end (Figs.  2 and  3).  At the
ending  the  myelin  sheath  terminates  usually  in  a
symmetrical  half-node configuration  (9,  22,  24, 25,
34).  The  unmyelinated  part of the  ending  is  free
of  any  satellite  cell  investment  between  the  ter-
minal  myelin  and  the  synaptic  contact  (Figs.  2
and  3),  but  sometimes  apparent  boutons  terminaux
occur on the terminal axon in this bare zone at the
edge  of the  synaptic  membrane  complex  (tip  of
spoon).  More  often  around  the naked axon  termi-
nal there appears to be a thin collar of extracellular
material  similar  to  that  found  in  goldfish  club
endings  (22).  This  material  sometimes  extends
into the  synaptic  cleft  (Fig.  3 e).  However,  we are
not  yet  certain  of  the  extent  to  which  this  space
may represent  artifact  (35).
The axoplasm  of the spoon ending contains very
few  vesicles.  These  measure  --300-700  A  in  di-
ameter and are situated close to the synaptic mem-
brane  complex  (SMC),  but they do not have  any
special  relationship  to  the  disclike  segments  of
SMC  cleft  occlusions.  A  large  number  of  neuro-
filaments  and  microtubules  are  oriented  roughly
parallel  to  the plane  of the  SMC  (Figs.  24).  Be-
cause of the tangential  approach of the terminative
fiber  this  orientation  also  corresponds  to  the  long
axis of the axon. The neurofilaments  are relatively
more  abundant  than  the  microtubules.  Their  di-
ameter  is  -50  A, and they are closely packed with
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disc (arrow).  Notice interposition of a glial process with cytoplasm showing organelles and tubular profiles
in cross-section  (g). The terminal nerve  fiber at the lower left shows abundant microtubules  and neurofila-
ments and a few  mitochondria  (m)  oriented  parallel to the SMC. The  cytoplasm  of the nerve  cell at the
upper right shows bundles of loosely packed neurofilaments  irregularly arranged parallel to the cell mem-
brane. A few  mitochondria  and clusters  of ribosomes  are present  in the cytoplasm.  Glutaraldehyde-OsO4
fixation.  X  30,000.
FIGuroE 5  Portion  of a spoon type ending in the tangential nucleus sho;Ning synaptic ECM at the arrows.
Note the dense, amorphous  material in the cytoplasm  to either side  of the  ECM and  throughout the syn-
aptic  membrane  complex.  In between  the discs,  the synaptic cleft  is widened.  Neuronal cytoplasm lies to
the left and terminal  synaptic  axoplasmn  to the right. Neurofilaments  and  mnicrotubules  are evident. Note
the  paucity  of synaptic  vesicles  and  mnitochondria.  Glutaraldehyde-OsO4  fixation.  X  48,000.
no sign of aggregation  into bundles. A  few  micro-
tubules  200  A in diameter are distributed among
the  neurofilaments  of  the  vestibular  nerve  fiber
terminal.  Mitochondria  are  increased  in  number
near the SMC but are not abundant.
Along the ending  the SMC  appears  in  sections
to  contain  many  areas  where  the  100-200 A
gap between the presynaptic  and postsynaptic  unit
membranes  is  occluded  with  the formation  of ex-
ternal  compound  membranes  (ECM)  (27)  (Figs.
2,  3,  and  5).  These  areas  appear  as  irregularly
dispersed  intermittent  zones  (Fig.  5)  and measure
0.04-0.47 A  in  length.  They  may  or may  not  be
disc-shaped  like the corresponding  structure in  the
Mauthner cell  club endings. Our measurements  in
many  electron  micrographs  obtained  from  speci-
mens  fixed  with  different  fixatives  lead  us  to  be-
lieve  that  the length  of the synaptic  occlusions  is
not  influenced  by  the  fixative  used.
The  combined  unit membrane  pattern display-
ing five  layers  characteristic  of the  ECM does  not
generally  appear  in  the  glutaraldehyde-OsO 4 -
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fixed  in  formalin-OSO 4,  in  glutaraldehyde-acro-
lein  OS0 4,  or  in  acrolein-KMnO4.  The  over-all
thickness of these ECM  differs depending upon the
fixative.  With  the  glutaraldehyde-0sO 4 fixative
the  ECM  thickness is  145-  155 A  (Figs.  3 and
5).  In the case of formalin-OsO 4 fixation the ECM
measures  140  A  in  thickness  (Fig.  6),  with  glu-
taraldehyde-acrolein-Os0 4 fixation  it  is  136-
<163 A  thick (Fig.  7), and with acrolein  perman-
ganate  it  measures  -165  A  (measured  in  one
instance  only)  (Fig.  8).  Microdensitometer  traces
of these  areas  in material  fixed  with each  of  the
different fixatives are  shown  in insets of Figs. 6-8.
The  peak-to-peak  measurement  of  the  micro-
densitometer  trace  of formalin-OsO4-fixed  mate-
rial (inset, Fig. 6) is 1  00A, that of the glutaralde-
hyde-acrolein-OsO4-fixed  material  (inset,  Fig.  7)
is  105  A,  and that of the acrolein  KMnO 4-fixed
material  (inset,  Fig.  8)  is  -140  A.  The  peak-to-
FIGURE 6  Iigh-power electron  imicrograph  of a synaptic disc of a specimen fixed  with forinalin-0s04. The
external  compound  membrane  measures  by  eye  -140  A  in thickness.  The  inset shows  the Ilicrodensi-
tometer  trace  across  the  region  at the arrow.  The  peak-to-peak  measuremllent  in this trace  is 100  A.
X  40,000.
FIGURE 7  High  magnification  of  a portion  of a  synaptic  disc  of a specimen fixed  with glutaraldehyde
acrolein-OsO 4. Notice  the  middle line  of  the external  compound  membrane.  The  eye  measurement  of
over-all  thickness  in this  case  is  -105  A.  The  inset shows  the microdensitometer  trace  of  the external
compound  membrane  through  the  region  at  the  arrow.  The  peak-to-peak  measurement  is  150  A.
X 240,000.
FIGURE  8  High  magnification  of  a synaptic  ECM  of  a specimen  fixed  with  acrolein-KMnO 4. Notice
that  the  middle  line  of  the external  compound  membrane  is  clearly  shown.  The  eye  measurement  in
this  case  is  -165  A.  The  microdensitomreter  trace  is  characteristic  of  permanganate-fixed  material.
The  peak-to-peak  measurement  in  the direction  of  the arrow  is  140  A.  X  240,000.
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traces  in  each  case  are,  of  course,  lower  than
the  over-all  measurements  by eye.
It  is  interesting  to  note  that  the  over-all  thick-
ness measurements  of the  ECM  after all  fixatives,
except  in  the  case  of  our  one  fairly  well  fixed
permanganate  specimen,  are  between  136  and
-160  A.  The  possible  explanation  for  the  eye
measurements  of  -165  A  in  the  acrolein-per-
manganate  specimen  is poor fixation with  some re-
sultant  artificial  separation  of the membranes.  In
this  case,  as  mentioned  before,  the corresponding
densitometer  measurement is  140 A.
The intervening  SMC  clefts  between  the ECM
discs  are  widened  and  measure  over-all  between
-300  and  -340  A.  There  is  a  condensation  of
dense  material  in  a zone  extending  about  400  A
into  pre-  and  postsynaptic  cytoplasms  all  along
the SMC  (Figs.  3-5).
The  SMC  membranes  are  separated  in  some
places  by  glial  processes  whose  cytoplasm  shows
tubular organelle  profiles  in cross-section  (Figs.  2
and  4).  In such  regions  the condensations of dense
material  in  pre-  and  postsynaptic  cytoplasms  is
absent.
DISCUSSION
A considerable  body  of evidence  is  accumulating
that suggests that closures of the synaptic cleft with
the  formation  of external  compound  membranes,
or  tight  junctions  of  some  authors  (5),  such  as
we  have observed  in  the  spoon endings  are  char-
acteristic  of  electrical  transmission.  The  first
inferences  of this kind were made from correlations
of physiological  and morphological  features  of the
crayfish median  and lateral  giant-to-motor synap-
ses.  Furshpan  and  Potter  (12)  showed  that  these
synapses  transmit by  an electrical  mechanism  and
that the  synaptic  membrane  complex  (SMC)  has
a  rectifier  property.  At  about  the  same  time,
Hama  (16)  demonstrated  a  narrowing  of  the
synaptic  cleft  in  these  synapses,  and  Roberston
(27) showed  that they were  characterized morpho-
logically  by complete closure  of the synaptic  cleft.
Subsequent  work  (28)  has  verified  these  earlier
studies,  and  it is  now  clear  that  the  synaptic  cleft
in  these crayfish giant fiber synapses  is consistently
closed.  Similarly,  it  appears  that  the  synaptic
cleft  is  greatly  narrowed  or  perhaps  completely
closed  in  the  lateral  giant  septal  synapses  in  the
crayfish,  as  well  as in  the  shrimp  (28).  Presump-
tive evidence  is available  for electrical  transmission
in the  crayfish  septal  synapses,  in  that  they show
practically  no  synaptic  delay  (36).  The  septal
synapses,  however,  transmit  two ways,  and so  are
physiologically  different. The work  on  the Mauth-
ner  cell  club  endings  by  Robertson  et  al.  (22)
demonstrated  that  in  those endings  the  SMC  also
is characterized  by disclike regions of ECM forma-
tion.  The  ECM discs are quite  localized  in extent
and  alternate  with  regions  in  which  the  synaptic
cleft  is  open.  The  arrangement  resembles  very
much the  one demonstrated  in  the spoon  endings,
but the ECM discs  are more regular  and  uniform
in  size  and  their  disc  shape  has  been  established.
Working independently,  Furshpan  and Furukawa
(I 1) have produced  evidence of electrical transmis-
sion  in the  club endings.
A similar line of evidence that suggests a correla-
tion  between  electrical  transmission  and  ECM
comes  from  the correlated  physiological  and  mor-
phological  studies  of  Bennett  et  al.  (2)  on  the
synapses between  pacemaker cells  in certain fishes.
These authors  have  put microelectrodes  into adja-
cent  cells  and  have  demonstrated  that  electrical
coupling  exists  between  them.  They  showed  in
electron  microscope  studies  that this  phenomenon
was  associated  with ECM  discs  between  adjacent
cells.  Yet  another  instance  of carefully  correlated
physiological  and  morphological  studies  is  pro-
vided  by  the  work  of Barr  et  al.  (I)  on  cardiac
muscle.  These  authors  showed  that  ECM  in  the
intercalated  discs  are  essential  for  electrical  cou-
pling  between  the  cells.  First,  they demonstrated
that ECM  are present  in  the normal  intercalated
discs (7).  This confirmed earlier work by Sjbstrand
et  al.  (33).  Having  established  the morphological
features  by  electron  microscopy,  Barr  et  al.  then
showed  physiologically  that  electrical  coupling
existed  between  adjacent  cells and  that this cou-
pling could be broken by causing the cells to shrink
in  hypertonic  media.  The  resulting  failure  of
excitation  to  spread  from  one cell  to  another  was
shown  to  be morphologically  accompanied  by the
opening of the ECM. By immersion of their prepara-
tion  in  hypotonic  media,  Barr et al. found  that it
was  possible  to  reestablish  the  ECM  and  that
simultaneously  the electrical  coupling  and  spread
of excitation  returned.  Similar  studies  by  Dewey
and Barr  (7,  8)  on  smooth muscle  have  permitted
similar conclusions. The  evidence  thus seems over-
whelming that some association  exists between  the
ECM  and electrical  coupling  between  cells.  Thus
we  propose  that  the  morphological  relationships
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in the chick tangential nucleus are strongly  sugges-
tive  of electrical  transmission.  It would  be  appro-
priate  to  test  this  hypothesis  by  physiological
methods,  which might  provide another link in  the
chain  of  evidence  suggesting  that  the  ECM  is
associated with electrical  synaptic transmission.
Other features  of this  synapse  also  deserve  com-
ment. First,  the  ECM observed  in  the  spoon  end-
ings  are  not  so  regular  as  the  disc  shaped  ones
seen  in  the  Mauthner  cell  club  endings.  In  the
present instance,  the ECM  are of irregular  extent,
varying  widely  from  0.04  to  0.47  . Second,  the
ECM  are also  often associated  with accumulations
of  dense  material  on  both  the  presynaptic  and
postsynaptic  sides  of the  SMC,  and  such  material
is  also seen in regions in  which the synaptic cleft  is
open.  In the  Mauthner  cell  synapses,  this  feature
is more notable in  the regions of the SMC between
discs.  Another  point  of  comparison  concerns  the
distribution  of neurofilaments  and microtubules  in
the  endings.  Both  the Mauthner  cell  club  endings
and  the  spoon  endings  are  similar  in  showing
relatively  large  numbers  of these  elements,  com-
pared to other kinds of endings,  but the disposition
of the  elements  in  each  is  distinctly  different.  In
the  club  endings  the  neurofilaments  and  micro-
tubules  terminate  perpendicular  to  the  SMC,
whereas  in  the  spoon  endings  they  are  mainly
disposed  parallel  or at  a small  angle  to  the SMC.
It is  interesting  to  note  that  certain features  of
synaptic  ultrastructure  associated  with  neuro-
humoral  transmission  are not found  in the  synapse
described  here.  It  is  well  established  from  the
work  of Katz and his  associates  (6,  10)  that motor
end  plates  transmit  neurohumorally.  Morpho-
logically,  motor  endings  are  characterized  by
accumulations  of  large  numbers  of vesicles  and
numerous  mitochondria,  and  by  a  paucity  of
neurofilaments  and  microtubules  (3).  In  central
nervous  system  synapses,  as  described  by  Palay
(19,  20),  Gray  (13,  14),  Gray  and  Guillery  (15),
and  others,  characteristically  many  axodendritic
and  axosomatic  synapses  have  certain  of  these
features,  with  large  numbers  of vesicles  accumu-
lated  near  the presynaptic  membrane.  Numerous
mitochondria  as well as neurofilaments and micro-
tubules  are  sometimes  seen,  but not  in  immediate
relationship  to  the  SMC.  Sometimes  accumula-
tions  of dense  material  along  the presynaptic  and
postsynaptic  membranes  occur  with  dense  de-
posits of material between the synaptic membranes
in  the  open  synaptic  clefts  (13-15).  In  the  spoon
type  endings  very little  dense material  is  accumu-
lated  in  the  open  synaptic  clefts,  but  dense  ma-
terial  is  accumulated  next  to  the presynaptic  and
postsynaptic membranes.  However,  these accumu-
lations  are  much  more  widespread  and  are  not
localized.  These synapses  are  prominently charac-
terized by  a relative  paucity  of  vesicles  and  mito-
chondria although some are present. The strikingly
large  numbers  of neurofilaments  and microtubules
in  immediate  relationship  to  the  SMC  in  the
spoon  endings  are reminiscent  of the  situation  in
the  Mauthner  cell  club  endings  (23).  In  the  case
of  the  electrically  transmitting  giant  synapses  in
crayfish,  again one sees  a relative paucity of vesicles
and the presence  of neurofilaments in  the synaptic
region  although in this case they are perhaps more
pronounced  on  the  postsynaptic  side.  Thus, apart
from  the  closed  synaptic  cleft,  there  are  other
features  of the  spoon  type  synapse  that  are  com-
parable  to  features  found  in  other  synapses  that
are known to transmit electrically. These  are quite
different  from  features  commonly  associated  with
synapses  that  are  known  to  operate  neurohu-
morally.  This  reinforces  our belief that  the spoon
type endings described  here transmit electrically.
Recently,  Charlton  and  Gray  (5)  described
ECM  (tight  junctions)  in  axosomatic  and  axo-
dendritic  synapses  in  the  spinal  cord  of both  fish
and  frog.  These endings  have  some of the  features
of a neurohumoral  synapse  but  in these  cases  are
associated  with ECM. They exhibit large numbers
of synaptic  vesicles,  although  usually  accumulated
out of the  ECM  region,  numerous  mitochondria,
dense  material  accumulated  in  the  area  of  the
ECM,  and  neurofilaments  with  no relation  to the
ECM.
The implications  of the correlation  of the ECM
with  electrical  transmission  in  a  nerve  ending
deserve  comment.  This  type  of nerve  ending  was
not recognized in early studies of synapses, possibly
in  part  because  of inadequate  definition  of  unit
membranes  and  failure  to  apply  methods  that
would  reveal  external  compound  membranes:  As
techniques have  improved,  ECM are being recog-
nized,  in  more  and  more  instances,  as  important
features of areas  of cell  contact in  both neural and
nonneural  tissues  (1,  2,  5,  7,  16,  22,  23).  They
may be much more widespread in brain tissue than
heretofore  recognized.  This  type  of  contact  be-
tween  neurons,  if correctly  identified  as indicative
of  electrical  transmission,  offers  certain  unique
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action, but perhaps  the most important advantage
is the opportunity, afforded uniquely by this type of
synaptic  contact,  for  chemical  reactions  to  occur
between  apposed  molecular  constituents  of  adja-
cent membranes  that could  not  occur  if the mem-
branes were separated by the usual  100-150 A gap.
The  existence  of  this  type  of  synaptic  contact
may  also  be important  because  it  suggests  a way
in  which dynamic  interactions  may occur between
neurons  as  a  result of electrical  activity  (29,  30).
It  has been found  that gaps of 100-150  A between
apposed  outside surfaces of cell membranes can  be
caused  to close  or open  in  response  to very  small
changes  in  ionic  milieu  (28).  The  concentrations
involved  are small  enough to allow one to consider
that similar alterations  could occur at the  surfaces
of  neuronal  membranes  in  correlation  with  elec-
trical  activity.  If  such  changes  occur,  gap  occlu-
sions  may  result. Chemical  interactions  might fol-
low  that  result  in  transitory  or  permanent  local
changes.  Hence, the type of synapse described  here
may  be  of  significance  beyond  the  immediate
implications  regarding  electrical  transmission.
While  at  present  the  evidence  suggests  that  such
synapses  are  primitive,  the  future  may  disclose
that  similar  morphological  operants  are  applied
in  higher neural function.
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